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Message From the Chair

It is winter right? Most of you are shivering in the majesty of yet another Canadian winter. Or if
you are like me, you decided that was enough and headed to more favourable temperatures in
the sunny south. Now, I know I am preaching to the converted, but I need to take a moment to
remind everyone that enjoying outdoors means taking precautions for our skin.
Even in the dead of winter, the reflection off of snow and ice can be 8 to 10 times stronger
than that of the reflection off of sand or water. For those of you who ski, snowmobile or just
get out for a fresh walk - please cover exposed skin or wear and reapply sunscreen. All that
clothing wipes sunscreen off rapidly. Have your friends and family be safe, not sorry. Sun tans
and sun burns just aren’t cool – winter or summer.
Need I also remind anyone that is heading south to get
away from the snow? Slip on sun protective wear, slap on a
hat, slop on sunscreen (SPF 30, full spectrum), slide on sun
glasses and seek shade.
2015 has started off at a crazy pace for us. We have had two
drug submissions already this year, and MNC is committed
to bringing the patient voice to the table to reiterate the
need for not only access to these therapies but for financial
coverage in each and every province and territory. For the
most part, the news has been good and most provinces are
providing coverage, but we still have hold-out provinces
like PEI and Nova Scotia that have not moved to provide
coverage for patients for drugs like Mekininst and Tafinlar.
They have also been very slow to approve other therapies.
Plain and simple, this costs lives and ultimately can cost the health system more as doctors
desperately try to treat with an empty bag of tricks. Shameful. We continue to live with postal
code coverage in this country for life sustaining therapies. I worry that with new combinations
of therapies and the tightening of provincial health coverage budgets that we will be up against
more challenges in the near future. Can you imagine being the patient who is fighting for their
life and a drug is available and approved in Canada, but your province won’t cover it or the
process is so prolonged that the patient becomes too sick to qualify? It is happening now.
One statistic I want you to keep in mind. Of all dollars spent in Canada on cancer treatment,
only 2% of that cost is attributed to melanoma. Yet melanoma is the 7th most frequently
occurring cancer. Seems a bit out of proportion, don’t you think?
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If I have your attention get in touch and see how we can work together to change this –
email me at acyr@melanomanetwork.ca.
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A New Face at MNC

In December, Annette Cyr, Chair and Founder of
MNC, was pleased to announce the appointment
of Carol Anne Ruscica as Executive Director.
Carol Anne comes to us with a wealth of
experience in the Not for Profit sector and
specializes in fundraising and fund development.

and Fund Development for Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of Toronto. Carol Anne’s
role will focus on further developing
our organization, with a focus on
fundraising, event management and
fund development. Please join us in
welcoming Carol Anne to our team.

Prior to accepting our role, Carol Anne was an
independent consultant, working with a number
of agencies leading a variety of fundraising
campaigns. She was also the past Executive
Director of First Book and Director of Marketing

Cold, Snowy
Weather Got You
Down?

Carol Anne can be reached at
905-901-5121 ext 105 or
caruscica@melanomanetwork.ca

Stay Sun Safe
& Help MNC

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to book your first golf
game of the season!
MNC is thrilled to launch registration
for the 2015 Tee Off for Melanoma
Awareness on March 1st. This year’s
tournament is being held at the
spectacular Glen Abbey Golf Course
- Home of the Canadian Open.
You’ll want to register early this year
to avoid disappointment. Even if
you don’t golf, you can still support
the tournament. Join us for the BBQ
lunch and awards, volunteer, donate
a prize for the silent auction or
become a sponsor.
For more information visit us at
melanomanetwork.ca or contact Diane Harty 905-901-5121
ext.102 or email dharty@melanomanetwork.ca.

REGISTRATION
OPEN
MARCH 1ST
2

TEE OFF FOR
MELANOMA
AWARENESS

Our friends at UV Couture are continuing to offer an exclusive
10% discount to our members. Not only that, but a portion of
the sales will be donated to MNC to help support our programs
and services!
To check out their fabulous sun safe fashions go to to
www.uvcouture.com and once you
have decided on your purchases
enter promo code MelanomaCA
at checkout to receive this special
discount on ALL their products.
Thank you UV Couture!! Happy
Shopping!

Hole in One
Sponsored By:

Thursday,May21st2015
Glen Abbey Golf Club,
Oakville, Ontario
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Interleukin-2 for in transit melanoma shows promise
Article provided by: Claire Temple-Oberle MD MSc FRCSC
Associate Professor of Surgery and Oncology
Tom Baker Cancer Centre, Calgary

In transit melanoma is defined as tumour cells which occur in the
lymphatic channels between the primary tumour and the draining
lymph nodes. These melanoma cells grow until one or more nodules
become visible in the skin. Untreated, in transit lesions grow large and
cause symptoms such as ulceration, bleeding and malodour. About
10% of patients with thick primary melanomas may develop in
transit melanoma.
Local surgical excision and radiotherapy are helpful but yield temporary
results, with new lesions arising within weeks or months adjacent to the
treated site. Intravenous chemotherapy such as dacarbazine is rarely
successful, but higher dose chemotherapy such as melphalan placed
directly into the artery of the involved arm or leg has been shown to
be effective. This is known as isolated limb perfusion or infusion. The
melphalan is flushed out of the limb at the conclusion of the procedure
to avoid systemic side effects.
Response rates are good, with 30-40% of patients showing partial
resolution of their lesions, and 30-40% complete resolution; however,
serious side effects from the procedure may result in damage to muscles
and nerves of the involved arm or leg, which may affect the ability to use
the limb normally.
A newer treatment involves interleukin-2 (IL-2) immunotherapy. IL-2 is
classified as a cytokine, or a biologic response modifier, which helps
boost the immune system. After IL-2 was found to induce a small
number of remissions in stage III and IV patients with melanoma, it was
approved for use as high‐dose intravenous bolus therapy in 1998. The
toxicities of therapy were high, with up to 4% deaths in patients on
treatment. The side effects affected nearly all organ systems and were
related to the “capillary leak syndrome”.

Our group adopted IL-2 as an off-label, intralesional injection rather than
intravenous therapy to avoid the capillary leak syndrome. The drug is
injected directly into the lesions every two weeks for eight weeks. There
is some pain and swelling that occurs at the site of lesional injection.
The discomfort is generally mild, short-lived, and responds well to
acetaminophen. Fever and flu‐like symptoms for 24 hours occur in most
patients.
Our personal experience in an initial 39 patients was favorable, with
51% complete, and 82% overall response rates. Counting individual
lesions, complete responses were even higher, at 76%. Often patients
who were partial responders could be rendered disease free with
simple excision of a single persistent lesion. In complete responders,
the results were durable, with 77% remaining progression free at 5
years. Patients reported that the treatment was well tolerated, and were
able to maintain their routine activities of daily living throughout the
therapy.
In a systematic review, we looked at all the publications using IL-2 for
in transit melanoma. After pooling the studies, 140 patients were
evaluated, with 2,182 lesions. A complete response was seen in 68 of
140 patients (50%) and in 1,700 of 2,182 evaluable lesions (78%). The
consensus amongst the investigators was that the side‐effect profile of
IL‐2 therapy was very good.
A Canadian contingent led by Dr. Frances Wright from Sunnybrook has
been working to obtain funding for intralesional IL-2. Hopefully soon
we will report that patients will not longer have to bear the cost of these
treatments, which is approximately $2000 per patient.
Note: A thanks to all patients who provided input to our survey for this
therapy. MNC is providing a submission in support and hoping to influence the
approval process for coverage for patients.

Interleukin-2 Success Story - Harry Miles
Content provided by: Harry Miles
Written by: Diane Harty

Back in 2006 Harry noticed a spot near just below his knee that he not
seen before. He kept an eye on it and by 2008 the spot had blistered
and definitely did not look right. After a referral to a dermatologist,
and subsequent biopsy, Harry underwent surgery to remove the mole.
Further surgery found that Harry’s lymph nodes were clear from cancer.
Unfortunately in 2014, the cancer had travelled down his leg
and Harry had tumors near his ankle.
Harry was referred to
Dr. Francis Wright to see if he would be a candidate for IL-2 injection. He had a course of 25 needles (5 needles each visit).
The therapy ended in September, 2014 and so far, the treatment has
been a success. While Harry is kept under close observation, there has
been no sign of the cancer returning. Harry has been very pleased
with the IL-2 injections. “The treatment was relatively painless, no
real side effects and there has been great benefits”. Harry is 81 and
lives with his wife Rita. He enjoys the outdoors and gets out at least
once a day despite recovering from knee replacement. This has been
an amazing therapy for patients to prevent spread of the disease.
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STRIDES FOR MELANOMA - WALK FOR AWARENESS

SAVE THE DATE - SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2015
Lace up your trainers, grab a friend and join us on Sunday, September 27th 2015 as we make Strides for Melanoma. Walks are already in the
process of being planned nationally for 2015. If you are interested in organizing a walk in your community, we would love to help you!
Please contact Diane Harty at 905.901.5121 ext 102 or email dharty@melanomanetwork.ca.

National Melanoma Database at Work
Article provided by: Ashley ten Haaf, BSc. CCRP
Project Manager, National Clinical Melanoma Database

2014 was a busy year for the Canadian Melanoma Research Network
(CMRN, www.wwmrn.org ). The CMRN is conducting a research
project aimed at establishing a comprehensive national database
for melanoma, based on patient health and treatment information
gathered from patients at treating hospitals.

The CMRN’s major research project, the National Clinical Melanoma
Database, now houses the records of over 3000 melanoma patients.
Each time a melanoma patient consents to be a participant in the
research network, their clinical information relating to their melanoma
is collected. Everything from family history to imaging results is entered
into the database. This information is used to answer questions about
the disease which leads to a better understanding of how the disease
progresses and how to provide better treatment options for patients.
In 2014, the extensive database of melanoma information was used to
determine survival outcomes, the cost of treating melanoma patients
in Canada, how to predict disease progression, and disease recurrence
rates. Through this Canada-wide data analysis they have been able to
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compare the information in the database with the information reported
internationally.
With new and effective therapies approved for use with metastatic
melanoma in Canada, it is a very important time to collect and utilize
the information from the patients being treated. Moving forward, it is
hoped that CMRN will partner with every Cancer Center across Canada
in an attempt to collect clinical information from every melanoma
patient.
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Winner, Winner, Chicken Dinner
Congratulations to Toronto Athletic Camps (TAC)
and Taylor Statten Camps who were the winners
of the Screen Me D’or prize of a sun canopy!
Thank you to TAC and Taylor Statten Camps for
your commitment, energy and passion you gave
to the Screen Me pilot program.

Looking to gain a competitive edge?

2015 Launches March 1st
After the very successful pilot of our youth Sun Aware initiative we now
are ready to fully lunch the program. The Sun Aware camp program is
designed to protect children and teens from skin cancer by supporting
camp owners and directors to use best practices in sun safety. The
program is offered free of charge for participating camps and is the first
of its kind in Canada. For more information go to www.screenme.ca
Registration opens March 1st. We are continuing to seek corporate
or individual sponsors to expand this program Canada-wide. Please
reach out on our behalf to prevent skin cancer and melanoma!
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Empowerment Essentials - Improving Brain Function

Dr. Rob Rutledge, Radiation Oncologist
Associate Professor in the Faculty of Medicine at Dalhousie University

In 20 years working as an oncologist and running cancer support
groups, I have learned that most people who have been given a
cancer diagnosis wish for two main things:
1. They want to be cured of their cancer (or they want to live for
many, many years with a great quality of life), and
2. They want to feel better. They want the awful feelings of stress
and fear to settle down so they can enjoy their lives.

Improving brain function
Many patients going through treatment have identified “brain fog”
(problems with memory and concentration) as a major issue for as
long as I’ve been practicing, more recently people on the cancer
journey have started asking for help. So I am now hearing another
goal: “I just want to be able to think clearly again”.
Fortunately, we’re in the midst of another revolution in
empowerment based on neuroscience and scientifically-proven
techniques which help people think and function more effectively.
Your brain will continue to change and set down new neural
connections throughout your lifetime. You can actually choose
which brain pathways (feelings and abilities) you want to nurture.

Meditation is the new ‘Exercise’
Practicing meditation or some other relaxation technique in which
you work to slow down some of the mental chatter is a critical
skill in improving your brain function. A daily practice resets our
baseline stress level (what I call our stress-o- meter) to a lower
level. Our brains are better able to focus on what is in front of us
when we practice meditation. Even in this moment your brain
is simultaneously processing more than a dozen inputs (sights,
sounds, feelings in your body, thoughts...). When the stress-o-meter
is on low, it’s as if the dials from all these inputs is set at a lower
level – which allows you to focus more easily on the one thing you
rest your attention on.
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The power of “Taking in the Good”
Dr. Rick Hanson, author of Buddha’s Brain and Hardwiring
Happiness, points to our evolutionary biology to explain the
‘negativity bias’. We are primed to learn from and remember
negative experiences while the positive states (peace, confidence,
gratitude) usually bypass our memory systems. We ruminate on our
difficulties and forget to allow ourselves to experience the good.
Learning the skill of “taking in the good” is very important for two
reasons. Firstly, we can train our brains to experience more of the
positive emotions and we’ll feel better. Secondly, when feel happier
our brains also function better – we literally see much more of
what’s happening around us, and our inherent creativity is primed
to go.
The simplest explanation of how to ‘Take in the Good’ is to stay
with positive feelings when they arise in your attention for at 10-20
seconds at least six times a day. For example, if you notice a feeling
of gratitude (“oh, I love my grandchild so much”) then stay with
the heart-felt feeling. Let it sink into your psyche and spirit. Hold it
there and let your body absorb that wonderful feeling for at least
a dozen seconds. You are literally setting down new connections
in your brain that will make it easier to re-experience those same
feelings the next time you are primed to feel grateful.
You can also practice this technique by generating the emotional
state without the external cue. As an example when you write
down simple things (seeing sunshine, or sipping a hot cup of tea
on a cold morning) in a gratitude journal every night for a few
weeks, your perception of the world will change – you will be more
grateful – and your brain will work better.
Neuroscience is a burgeoning field and new information is
constantly arising to help you become an expert in your own brain
care. Learn and practice the techniques and habits that make most
sense to you. Your brain will continue to grow and change with
time – and you can make a huge difference in how you think and
function. That’s one fact worth remembering.
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Patient Spotlight: Jeremy Labrie
Content provided by: Jeremy Labrie
Photo provided by: Jeremy Labrie

I had a mole at the bottom of my left leg
for as long as I could remember. It always
looked the same. To be sure, my family
doctor referred me to a dermatologist
(in 2008) who concluded that if it wasn’t
changing and I’ve had it for years, it was
probably fine.
Around a year after that, I just happened to
move a box with something sharp sticking
out of it and ended up scratching the mole.
As it began to heal, it started to look bumpy
and different than before. My spouse and
I decided I should get it checked out. I was
quickly referred back to the dermatologist
again who removed it and sent it away for
biopsy. A couple of weeks later, I got a
call at work saying that I needed to see the
dermatologist right away.
At the appointment, the dermatologist told
me that I had melanoma and that she would
be referring me to a surgeon. I remember
listening to the details. She was very
sympathetic and told me that she would
be there for me if there was anything that I
needed. To be honest, I really didn’t know
what she was talking about. It wasn’t until I
got home and conducted an internet search
on melanoma that I realized I was dealing
with cancer. It was pretty frightening and
the internet didn’t really put me at ease. I
was scheduled to see an oncological surgeon
and I had no idea what would happen next.
At the appointment, I quickly learned that
I needed a biopsy of the lymph node in my
groin to which the melanoma could have
possibly traveled and needed to remove the
mole as well as a section of the skin around
it. The surgery went well, but the results
from the lymph node biopsy tested positive
for melanoma. A lymph node dissection was
needed to biopsy surrounding lymph nodes
which fortunately didn’t find any further
melanoma. The CT scans and MRIs were also
clear. After both surgeries, there was no sign
of disease in my body, but I would still need
some adjuvant treatment to try and get rid of
any melanoma that couldn’t be detected.
Next, I was referred to a medical oncologist. I
remember being told at the time that there
were a few options available to me. I could
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go on interferon, there were some clinical
trials available at the time but were blinded
(I could have been given a placebo or a
treatment that was known to be primarily
ineffective), or the final choice - I could do
nothing. The best option seemed like the
interferon.
I ended up with quite a few side effects
and hospital stays and in the end decided
to take some time off of work until I was
off interferon. I spent a great deal of time
managing my symptoms, resting and going
to appointments. It got easier and easier and
by the 12th month of interferon, I was happy
to finish.
With interferon finished and no sign of
disease, I had a mini vacation to celebrate the
end of my treatment. Scans were completed
every three months and then stretched to
six months. All that came to a crashing halt
when, two and a half years later, a bump that
looked like a small skin tag appeared on my
leg. It was removed and turned out to be
subcutaneous melanoma. With no evidence
of any further disease, there was really
nothing to be done but keep a careful watch.
A few months passed by when I noticed a
couple of similar bumps on the skin of my
upper thigh. A new scan showed there were
a few tumors that weren’t there a couple of
months prior. This changed things in terms
of the treatments that were available. All of a
sudden, I was given a few clinical trial options
that I could pursue. After getting a general
description of them from my oncologist,
I was given a pile of consent forms that
provided details of each study. The stack
seemed overwhelming and I was making
some pretty big decisions.
I decided on a clinical trial that could
guarantee that I would receive the trial
drug. I had learned that was one of the
more promising drugs available, but I failed
a blood screening test for that study. There
was only one other study that I could go on,
but it was blinded and there was a chance
that I wouldn’t get the trial drug. The study
had three randomizations – ipilimumab and
the trial drug, or each alone. I was hoping to
get the combination of the two.
After a couple of months on the study, it
didn’t look like my tumours were getting

better. I had one large one that was growing
and my doctor and I were concerned that
the study drugs may not be working.
Because the tumour was also getting larger
and would soon become uncomfortable,
the doctors strategized that I could get
it removed for another future treatment
(TILLS) and took me off the study. They
unblinded me, and it turned out I was only
on ipilimumab... no trial drug.
The surgery went well, the tumor was
extracted and there was some good news.
Most of the cells were dead and the tumor
was filled with blood. It looked like the
ipilimumab had worked, just not completely.
Things were looking better, but there was
still another small tumor that appeared to be
active.
Another clinical trial became available that
guaranteed that I would get a trial drug. I had
to take it along with two other melanoma
drugs that were shown to be effective in
the short term (dabrafenib and trametinib
– BRAF and MEK inhibitors). I had some
complications with the dabrafenib and
trametinib, so I am currently only on the trial
drug. My latest scans have shown that my
last tumor is shrinking...
And that’s pretty much where I am right now.
So much has changed in just the last five
years. It doesn’t feel that long ago that I sat
with my doctors and interferon was my only
option. Now, more and more of these drugs
are getting approved and it’s giving me hope
that I will be able to get through this.
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Upcoming Patient Education Sessions
These great sessions provide an incredible opportunity to hear
the newest developments in treatment for melanoma patients
by leading specialists. Come out and meet others with shared
experiences. Locations and times to be announced.
Please check our website events calendar at
melanomanetwork.ca/calendar-of-events.
Register early to ensure a spot!

Halifax - April 22nd
Toronto (Odette Cancer Centre) Spring 2015

Connect with the Melanoma Community from the
comfort of your own home.
Our popular online discussion forum was recently revamped to improve
this tool for our users. It’s a fantastic resource to connect patients,
caregivers or healthcare professionals. The forum is moderated and we
encourage everyone to log in, ask questions, share your experiences and
meet some new people!
Join the forum by visiting www.melanomanetwork.ca.
If you have any problems logging on or need help don’t hesitate to
contact Diane 905-901-5121 ext 102 or 1877-560-8035.

New Uveal Melanoma Resource Booklet
In collaboration with, and support from, Princess Margaret
Hospital, MNC is pleased to announce the publication of a Uveal
Melanoma (melanoma of the eye) resource.
This publication is the first of it’s kind in Canada and we are very
pleased to be shedding some light on this rare type of melanoma.
Available for download at melanomanetwork.ca/mnc-publications
or email chelseaot@melanomanetwork.ca to request a print copy.
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